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Original Communications

ADDRESS BY RETIRING PRESIDENT.*

!)R. R. E. SPARKS, KINGSToN.

To the lembers of tlie Eastern Onta-io Dental Association ,-

GENTLEMEN,-It is with much pleasure that I welcome you fa
the twenty-first annual meeting of our association. Contributing
in no small degree to that pleasure is the fact that we meet in the
interesting, hospitable and beautiful city of Ottawa. Particularly
interesting is Ottawa to us, as it furnished a number of charter
members of our association, some of whom are with us to-night.
And owing to the fact that Ottawa is provided with so large a
number of aggressive, up-to-date members of our profession, we
owe to it, more than to any other city or town, the continued
existence and success of the Eastern Ontario Dental Association.

In the midst of our rejoicing cornes a shadow of sadness. We
miss to-night the familiar face of one of our charter members.
Since our last meeting he lias passed over to the great majority.
I refer to our late secretary-treasurer, Dr. George Weagant, of
Cornwall. I-le was always present at our meetings and always
interested in the welfare of our association. Being two years pre-
sident and many years secretary-treasurer, perhaps to him, more
than to any other member, was due the success of our association.
Well skilled in his profession, conscientious in his practice, kind
and considerate in his friendships, lie has left us an example worthy
of being followed.

While nothing very startling or unusual lias developed in the
dental profession during· the past year, especially in Canadian
dentistry, yet we are moving forward. Interest and confidence in

* Read at meeting of Eastern Ontario Dental Association, June, 1900.
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dentistry is increasing with the general public ; for, while the
increase in the n. mbers entering the ranks of our profession is
vastly in cxccss of the incrcase of population, the demand for
dentistry seems to keep pace with the supply of dentists. The
more the public can be educated to the importance of preserving
the teeth or their replacement by artificial ones when lost, the
greater vill be the dcmand for skilful dentists. The influence of
teeth on the gencral lcalth is bcing more and more recognizcd.
The tecth cone in for close scrutiny by examining officers selecting
recruits for the arny and navy. Many of the volunteers for service
in South Africa werc bovled out on account of the condition of
their tecth. An cffort is being made in the United States to have
a lav passcd providing for the appointment of dental surgeons for
the army and navy.

Our Board of Directors is managing the affairs of the Royal
College of Dental Surgeons in a very satisfactory manner. It is
gratifying to knov that the profession in Ontario owns such a fine
college property with a school so well equipped for teaching den-
tistry in ail its higher branches. It is also gratifying to know that
it is one of the few public institutions which are out of debt. Our
representative, Dr. Hanna, will favor us with a statement of the
affairs of the college during the last year. One feature of last
year's management, which, I think, vas highly commendable, vas
the providing of a free post-graduate course in crown and bridge-
work and orthodontia. This vas particularly advantageous and
profitable to those of us who took advantage of it, and who lad
graduated before the subjects were taught in the college as
thoroughly as they are to-day.

I .would suggest that the members of the association use their
best efforts to make the DOMINION DENTAL JOURNAL one of the
best of its kind published.

It is with the utmost satisfaction I have to report the increasing
interest taken in the Ontario Dental Society. The removal of the
date of annual meeting to February affords students attending
college the opportunity of attending the convention. For their
benefit the Board of Directors have made an annual grant the lasî
three years to the society on condition that a specialist on some
subject connected with dentistry be engaged to give lectures or
demonstrations, or both, at the convention. This enables the
society to present a programme of more than ordinary merit and
gives the students an advantage which they would not otherwise
enjoy. Besides this, it is likely to create in them a taste for, and
an appreciation of, the Dental Society. I have great hope for the
professional success of a young man who is interested in his dental
journal and dental society. I would strongly recommend the mem-
bers of the Eastern Ontario Dental Association to join the Ontario
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Dental Society and attend as regularly as possible. Our associa-
tion meeting in the summer and the Ontario Dental Society in the
winter afford us the opportunity of attending a dental society
meeting seni-annually, which is nonc too often. The prcsident of
the Vermont State Dental Society said, when addressing the
annual meeting : " We all know the healthful influence the Dental
Society exerts over its merel)ers; how it cultivates and develops
brotherly love, removes suspicion, and is a source of inspiration to
both young and old." He further says: " There is no man endoved
with so much natural ability, skill and tact, with a head so full of
brains, loaded with knovlcdge, but that lie cani makc just a little
more of himself by mingling with others in the same pursuit."

It is regrettable that a fev have gained access to our ranks who
have little regard for their profession or professional brethren.
Hence the incrcasing number of dental shops in the larger cities
which are supportcd by a certain class of the public who are
attracted by advertiscments of low fees. The more wc can
educate the public the less therc vill be for those shops to do, for
the intellige.,t and informed will respect us as ve respect our pro-
fession. They vill realize, as the proprietor of one of those shops
recently told me, that they pay for all they get.

We have a programme to present to you worthy of your closest
consideration, and i hope every member vill feel free to discuss
fully the papers as they may be read. The greatest object of a
paper read at a convention is to provoke discussion, which will
frequently bring out points the essayist never thought of.

Hoping the meeting will prove highly successful, we will pass
on to the next order of business.

CARE OF CHILDREN'S TEETH.*

By DR. W. B. CAVANAGH, CORNWALL.

This subject presents itself in two phases for our consideration:
The care of the temporary set, and the care of the permanent
teeth which may be said to appear in childhood. The cases are
no.t precisely the same and must be studied from à somewhat dif-
ferent basis. The object in the care of the temporary set is merely
to do palliative work with the idea of keeping the little one com-
fortable for a few years, rather than to undertake permanent
operations. The avoidance of pain at this age is very important
and this often involves the performance of temporary work. While

* Read at meeting of Eastern Ontario Dental Association, June, 1900.
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the dcntist should kecp this cnd in view in regard to the permlla.
lient tccth vhiclh appear carly, cspcciall>, lie should endeavor to
attain the grcatest possible permanence in his work, with Uhe idea
cvcr in lis minid that his object is the saving of these tecth for a
lifetine.

The impression so prcvalcnt among parcnts that the tciporary
tceth niay be ncglccted on the basis that thcy arc cvcntually Ilost
througlh natural proccsscs slould be corrcctcd at evcry opportunity
-byoid the fact of mîuclh suffcring and the injury to the health of
the paticnt, the habit of improper mastication and the bolting of
the food, vhicl nay, and oftcn does, cling to the patient through
life.

The child should bc brought to the dentist at statcd tirncs for
examnination, from the third and not later than the fourtl ycar of
age. The first operations should be pciforined without any pain
to the patient and by this means thc drcad of the dental chair vill
be largely overcomc and future operations will have a better pros-
pect of succcss.

Thic materials uscd for filling deciduous tccth arc gencrally
limited to gutta-percha, cemnent and analgan. For anterior tethl
ccnct nust bc considercd favorable on account of the cavitics
being nostly shallow and not well dceiced in outlinc, nor is it pos-
sible iii many instances to cstablislh a perfect outline or trim to a
wcll-forncd margin. After the renoval more or less thoroughly
of thel dcecay, the fllling nust bc plastered against the decayed sur-
face and rernain of its own adhesivc properties. The carc of the
temporary molars is more trying to the paticit and the operator,as
tlicy are rctaincd four or fivc years longer than the incisors. The
occlusal cavitics arc casily managed with citier cement or amal-
gam. If the cavity can bc wcll prcpared anc the pulp is nlot too
ncarly involvcd, amalgam nay be uscd; but if the cavity is so sensi-
tive tlat only the thin enanel walls can be broken down, remove
the softer portions of the dccay and force cement into the cavity
witli consiclerable pressure. It slould also be used in such excess
that the entire occlusal surface of the tooth is covered beyond the
borders of the cavity. To do this the operator miay bring down
his index finger upon the cement as it lies on the tooth and the
whole surface subject to pressure so that the cement will be forced
into every groove and the excess squeezed out over the marginal
ridges of the enarnel. If the finger be held upon the cement a fev
minutes the result is a fllling that not only includes the cavity itself
but also protects the grooves and otier vulnerable points radiating
from it.

The occluso-approximal cavities in these teetlh arc more difficult
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to control on account or thcir universal sensitivcness, prcvcnting
the proper preparation of the cavity' to rctain a filling and the
gradual separation of the tccth, caused by the natural expansion of
thejaw,so as to lead to the complaint on the part of the patient of
food wcdging bctwcen the filling and the approximating tooth and
lodging in the interproximal space.

In cxti.nc cases, to prcvcnt the wcdging of food in the inter-
proximal spacc whcre both tecth arc dccayed, it may bc advisable
to bridge across the interproxinal space and join the fllings to-
gcthcr. This vill often prove a relief to the patient whcre separate
fillings have bccn a failure. Amalgan or gutta-percha arc prob.
ably the most scrviceable materials for thîesc cavities.

A great aid in sccuring firniness of these fillings, if amalgam be
tised, is to place a mctal bar across the interproximal space with
one end rcsting on tic cer 'l wall of one cavity and the other on
the cervical wall of the other, building the filling around and over
it. This locks the tecth togetier more sccurely and affords perfect
protection to the gum.

An exposcd pulp ma' bc treated 1y floving over it a paste
made of oil of cassia vith zinc oxide and fil cavity witih cemcint.
Tiis paste is an anodyne, and a pulp will usually renain comfort-
ably under it. Should the pulp be very inucli exposed or begin
to suppurate it is bcst to devitalize, renove pulp and fil.

In1 the treatnent of absccssed temporary teeth the canals shîould
bc as carefully cleansed as possible by meclianical means and then
packcd with cotton saturated with oil of cassia. When there is a
fistulous opening, the cassia should be forced througlh the opcning
on the gurn. When this lias been donc, if the canals have been
thoroughly cleansed and the contents werc not too offensive, the
tooth nay bc filled at the same sitting. If the dentine scem satur-
ated with foul matter, the canals should bc flled with cotton and
cassia and scaled with temporary stopping for a week. If the fis-
tula still remain it should be again injected and the tooth filled
in the following manner : The pulp-chamber and canals should
be flooded with a solution of gutta-percha in eucalyptol and some
warned tcmporary stopping forced down into cach canal till the
solution shows at the opening of the fistula. Thc temporary stop-
ping should be left in the canals as a root filling and the cavity
may then be fillcd vith whatevcr filling is indicated.

The care of tic permanent tecth in childhood is onc of the
most important problems in the practice of dentistry. The teeth
tlat suffer most from the ravages of decay arc the first permanent
molars, and they should be the object of special attention on the
part of the dentist. Besides the fact that they are called upon to
do longer service in the mouthi than any of the other teeth,they are
also the standard-bearers of the jaws during that period that inter-
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venes bctvecn the loss (f the cnporary niolars and the growth to
full length of the bicuspids and second permanent molars. With-
out the first permanent molars in thcir proper position at this time
the jaws are allowecl to drop too close together, so that the uppcr
incisors ovcrlap the lowcr incisors more than is normal and the bi.
cuspids and sccond molars are ncvcr allowcd to assumec their true.
length and position. If the jaws be not minaintained in their proper
relation it affects the symmctry of the face and perfect mastication.
Thcsc tecth should be watclhed from the timc of thcir cru ption and
fillcd at the first approach of caries. Should they be badly brokcn
down when flrst brought to the dentist's notice and iot capable of
naintaining the jaws in thcir correct position, cvery effort should
be made to build thci up vith fillings so that this function may
not be lost, and failing in this they should bc crownecd rather than
yicld thcmn up to the forceps.

The choice of natcrial must bc governed largely by the ability
and disposition of the patient to withstand dental operations.
Should dccay occur on the occlusal surface during tlhc tooth's crup-
tion, use ccment, as it imay' bc employcd witli less tliorough pre-
paration of the cavity than nctal fillings. It will often so protect
the occlusal surface during the period of cruption tlat dccay will
be avoided until the tceth of the two jaws so approacli cach other
that thdy arc subjected to the friction of mastication, thereby ma-
terially lesseniiing the tendcncy to decay.

In cases where occlusal cavities have been filled in this way
the teeth should be watclhcd very carefully and metal fillings in-
serted as soon as the cenent wears away and the conditions in the
mouth make it possible to do more permanent work. The condi.
tions relate to the expediency of operation and the increasing
fortitude on the part of the patient to withstand the tediurn and
pain ncccssary rathier than any prorouiced change in the structure
of the teeth.

The mesial surface of the first permanent molar should receive
our careful attention as it is in contact with the distal surface of
the second temporary molar for several years before the loss of
that tooti, and if it is affected upon its distal surface or the tend-
ency to decay is great in the mouth the first permanent inolar is
sure to suffer. Tle grinding away of thc distal surface of the
temporary molar will often protect the permanent tooth from
decay.

Should decayoccur upon this surface, the cavity may be temnp-
orarily flled ivithi gutta-percha or cernent, but immediately upon
the loss of the deciduous molar the temporary filling should be
replaced by metal filling. At this time every particle of affected
enamel should be included in the cavity and the metallic surface
made sufficiently broad to render the operation as permanent as
possible.
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If decay occur in the incisors in the mou ths of chilcre it is
bcst to ise cemcnt or gutta-percha, according to the nature of the
cavity, instcad of attcmpting permanent work at first. The filling

liould bc rcplaced by gold as soon as hie paticnt can submit to
the opcration. Thc date at which gold may be substituted for
other inaterials must depcnd upon the sensitivcncss of the tectlh
and the ability of the patientt to submit to thorough work without
too much nervous tax. It is folly to attempt to insert gold while
the paticnt is so poorly under control thîat perfect work k ismpos-
siblc. On the other hand it is wrong to dclay longer than ncccs-
sary the inscrtion of a pcrmanent filling and lcave the tecth to the
mlcrcy of Imaterials long since provcd to lack permanence,

REMOVAL. OF TARTAR,*

h3v A. H-1, Manu, GANANoQUE.

Thc subject of this, ny first paper, was suggcsted to me not
long ago, by the question of a middle-aged lady patient, for whom
I had just extracted a very loose iolar. -" My lowcr front teeth
get loose for a tine and then tighten up. What makes thcn do
tliat ?"

This led me to the thought that pcrhaps we do not suffciently
cmphasizc to our paticnts tlc great inportancc of having the ac-
cumulations that forin on the tccth rcgularly rcioved. Sonctines
a patient cornes in witlh a rough tooth and wishcs to know " if it
liad better be taken out nov or lot until it achcs," thinking it
brolken beyond repair, never dctecting any accumulation on the
tceth. Others will accuse you of destroying thcir tecth if you re-
move a large scalc, and vill declare it to bc a part of the tooth
that lias always been thcre. Patients have often renarkcd when
thcir attention vas called to the tartar, " I never kncw that should
be takcn off," or " I ncver knew it did any harm," or " No one evcr
mentioned it to me before." We have all secen mouths containing
tecth vith good durable fillings, niccly polished, around the necks
of which there vas a large amount of tartar. The irritation, on ac-
count of its presence, causes a hypertrophied condition of the gums
and the patient complains of pain and bleeding of the gums on
using the tooth brush. This is given as a reason for the use of the
brush only occasionally, or for the substitution of a soft cloth, vitl
the attendant result-more accumulation. WVhy is it that wc do
not oftener advise its removal ? One of the cliief reasons seems to

Read at m neeting of Eastern Ontario Dental Association, June, 1900.
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be that paticts arc lot willing to pay for the timc spent as for
other opcrations. This, it secms to me, has in part, beei brouglt
about by tlc practice (if brushing up the front tccth a little on the
labial surfr cs, iii many cases without charge, and lot removing the
deeper depnsits at all. "Dr. so-and-so filled my sistcr's or my hus-
band's tecth and didn't charge anything for cleaning." What you
get for nothing is not consilcred of much importance and applies
to dentistry as to other things.

The habit of procrastinating on the part or many of our
patients often rendcrs it ncccssary ta first rclieve their suffering by
cither extraction or treatmcnt. This affords a favorable oppor-
un ity to iiprcss upon them the importance of the imoval of tartar,

and the examilnation of the tccth at statcd intervals. By scaling
off a large picce of tartar you can probably show themi the nîatu ral
color and size of the tooth and the distance the gum has rcccdcd.
l inmost cases thcre soon follows a (esire on tic part of tie patient

to have the rest "clcancd," as the operation is commonly misnamed,
providing you promise niot to chargc too inucli.

It mnight be well to note sone of the reasons for removal of
thcsc deposits froi the teeth : r. To secure ail ascptic condition
of the mouth for the benceit of both patient and the operator. 2.
To facilitate subscqucnt operations, fillings, crowns, bridges, plate
dentures and rcgulating appliances. 3. To cure neuralgia abscess
in sOle cases. 4. To relieve discoifort of patient and render
mastication possible in some cases. 5. To prevcnt pyorrhea, and,
if possible, ultimate loss of the tecth. 6. To prcvcnt blecding ancd
consequent ncglect. 7. To allowv proper examiniation of the tceth.
8. For appcarance sake, and selection of proper shades inii making
crowns and dlenturcs. 9. To afford an opportunity, if necessary, to
give patient instruction on how to properly use brusl, floss silk, and
mouth wash and to point out just where accumulations form.

The instruments and appliances necessary to perform this opera-
tion will depend on the character and location of these deposits
An endless varicty of chiscls, scalcrs and scrapers, ctc., nay be pro-
cured from the dealers, soie well suited for the purpose, while
many arc too large and ill-shapcd. Gcnerally the thin-bladed ones
(which cut on the bevel) arc preferable. They should conform to
the surface of the tooth operated upon, and niot unculy injure the
festoon of the gum. Approximal trimnmers or sickle scalers arc-
vcrV useful and can bc used witli a push or pull cut. For use
far unler the frece nargin of the gums very delicate instruments
are required to avoid unduce injury to the pcriccmentum, cspecially
in cases of pyorrhea, where infection is possible. In such cases
they nay be passed around the calculi, thus facilitating removal of
looscned pieces from pockct at the same time. The inechanical
part of.the work should be thorough, ail calculus, salivary and scru-
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mal, bcing vcrmovcd from the ncck and roots of the tccth. To
accomplish this thc instrumcnts should bc frcqucntly slarpcncd.
Only a fcw tecth should bc opcratcd upon at once, and if therc bc
imuch tartar it is bcttcr not to attcmpt to rcmovc it fromli all the
tccth at one sitting. Looscncd particles should bc carcfully washcd
out ofcreviccs and pockcts with lukcwarm water to which a picasant
antiscptic lias bccn addcd, followccl by hydrogei dioxide or pyro.
zonC. This should bc brought to the temperature of the body ii
an open vcsscl and a small tablet of soda inint added just bcforc
using. The rise in tcnpcraturc prcvents part of the pain and
the soda mint icutralizes the acid by libcrating the oxygcn fastcr,
cauîsing grcatcr cffervcscencc and bcttcr clcansing of the pockct.
in cases of pyorrlhca it acts as a pus dlestroycr as wcll. It inay
bc rcadily applicd by the use of an absccss syringc with curvcd
point or medicine droppcrs with points bent at convclicnt angles.
(The black bulbs last longer than the white ones.)

Therc is onc dce'posit-grecn stain-found on the tecth which
scems to penctratc the enamel cuticle. Miller states that on carc-
fut examination it will bc found on 50 pcr cent. of the tccth of thosce
who give average attention to the care of the nouth. Pyrozonc
solutions secm to act bcst on this dcposit, but tinc. iodine will in
many cases rcmovc it if applicd to the dry tooth beforc using
pumice. Several sittings may be necessary to effect a thorough
cleansing of the root. In most cases reliance must be placcd on
the scnse of touch as to the thoroughness of removal, but after
Icaving a couple of days the condition of the gui, if still inflamcd,
will indicate the presence of any remaining particles. These placcs
may bc cnlargcd by pressurc of a pledget of cotton dipped in a so-
lution of pyrozonc and cocaine and lcft in place a few minutes.
This allows botter access and vision as the gums bcconc blanched
and the pain reduccd. It is important to get all particles rcmovcd
as any lcft bccone a starting point for future deposits. After
thorough scaling of the teeth with instruments, the tceth should bo
carefully polished with flour pumicc carried on rubber and wood
points and brusies. B)y drawing a piece of floss silk between the
interstices they may be freed of loose particles and at the samc
time an illustration given of the proper nanner of holding and
working the thrcad bctwecn the tccth with least injury to the
gums. Where a stimulant to the inflamed parts is indicatcd tri-
chloracetic acid appliecd in snall quantities on broach to the
affected parts will be found vcry beneficial.

In cases whcre the tecth arc very sore and loose, a holder may
bc made by taking an impression with compound of the ends of
the teeth to be operated upon. This can bc held in place by the
occluding teeth, kceping the tecth firm -and materially lessening
pain. Not long ago a lady came to me for the first time to have
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some work donc, having delayed for some time on account of paii
experienced the last tirne the tartar vas removed. By using a
holder on the loose teeth she declared that it hardly hurt her at all
and had never been done so easily before. To end up with a
mouth vasi should be recommended and a sample given to rinse-
the mouth out with before leaving. Until the gums are healed re-
coimend the holding of the mouth vash in the mouth a few
minutes by the watch once or twice a day. During the progress of
the work in some cases it is expedient to exhibit a tooth brush
kept hanging near by and to draw attention to its salient points
and if you should happen to be called away from chair to allow
the patient to read the printed directions for use that accompany
it. Instruct patient that bleeding of the gums generally indicates
tartar and recommend its removal at least twice a year. As a rule
most patients are willing to pay a sùitable fee when impressed with
the thoroughness of your work.

RANDOM NOTES.*

3Y M. G. McELHINNEY, OTTAVA.

MR. PRESIDENT AND GENTLEMEN,-The selection of the
general term which heads this paper is a sort of evasion, in order
that the vriter shall not be bound down to a set task. It also
avoids the general detection of a culpable ignorance of detail,
which is sure to crop out in sticking too closely to one subject.

It is a favorite method to choose a subject, then to search the
journals and text-books, and construct a patchwork out of other
men's work, without the saving grace of one original comment. This
laborious search among books is distasteful to the writer, whose
industry must more or less follov a line that is more interesting.
In these random notes shall be included a number of matters of
varying interest to us as dentists.

Most of you are aware that the medical men are agitating
for a Dominion Medical Act which shall destroy the present
interprovincial regulations. We should not permit our medical
brethren to get far ahead of us in the march of progress, but
should start an immediate agitation for a general Dental Act for
the Dominion of Canada.

The present system of interprovincial laws concerning our
profession is one that cannot be too strongly condemned. I have.

* Read at meeting of Eastern Ontario Dental Association, June, 1900.
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for so'me years agitated in this direction with reference to the game
laws. Whether the association of the ideas of duck shooting and
quackery linked the things together in my mind or not, I knov
not; but one thing I do know, and that is this : It is the veriest non-
sense to wax eloquent over binding the provinces of the Dominion
together into one glorious whole until these interprovincial laws-
these musty relics of the Middle Ages, these disgraces to modern
civilization-are swept away. Of course,there will be objections in
some quarters to flooding Ontario with Quebec graduates, and
vice versa, but the rule works both ways. Both provinces have
black sheep enough. Does it not seem reasonable to you all,
that what is under one flag should be, as far as is expedient, under
one law ?

Most dentists have one bad habit, that of criticizing unfavor-
ably the work of others. It is a natural trait of human character,
and superhuman also. In the Old Testament, you will notice
that the Jewish deity never lost a chance wherein to cast op-
probrium on the gods of the neighboring tribes; so the fashion was
come honestly by, at any rate.

We are all tempted to make the best of the failings of our
competitors, and that is in fact legitimate ; but we should talk less
about it. Each man has his limit. Nature also has a limit, so
that no man can invariably turn out his best work. The man who
claims to have had no failures is either a liar or a fool, or both.
The filling that Dr. A. inserts to-day may come out to-morrow.
It may be replaced by Dr. B., and stay indefinitely. Dr. A. may.
fail to cure an abscess, and Dr. B. succeed. Dr. C. may make
successfully a plate that Drs. A. and B. both tried and could
not accomplish. Thus there is a continual circulation.of patients
amongst the various practitioners in one locality. The patients
themselves love to carry tales, and the worse the tale the more
they usually owe the previous dentist. I do not mean that all
dentists have equal skill, for they have not ; but most have average
skill, and most of the criticised work comes under such a head. A
few men have exceptional skill, and a few are grievously lacking.
There are times when there is conflict 'between one's duty to the
patient and one's duty to his confreres. What shall be done?
Your confrere is your competitor ; your patient is your hope, a con-
tributor to your support. Choose accordingly, and no man can
honestly blame you. We cannot get over the natural law of com-
petition ; it is a law of all life-the survival of the fittest. If some
succeed and some suffer, blame not the successful ; blame the laws
ofexistence.

Why does nature send people into this world who are hope-
lessly handicapped in the struggle for existence ? The wind is
not tempered to the shorn lamb. It is for man alone, the sole
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occupant of the universe, in vhòm lias dawned the light of divine
pity, to endeavor in the small way in his power to mitigate, to some
extent, the heartlcssness of nature. Therefore, judge leniently of
your brother, and instead of carefully explaining all the mistakes
lie made, show how the nature of the case made his treatment
admissible, yea, even desirable at the time.

When 1 left college it was my intention to return at the proper
time for the degree of M.D.S. It seemed to me that a man should
endeavor to reach the highest possible attainment in his profession,
and that the degree of M.D.S. signified to some extent that he was
growing in skill and knowledge. While the ambition to excel in my
profession is as strong as ever, the desire for the M.D.S. degree
has evaporated, for I believe that it is quite possible for an inferior
man to write a thesis and obtain the degree. Honorary degrees.
should be made difficult to obtain-so difficult, in fact, that only a
few could succeed in attaining them. The degree of M.D.S. is not
a necessity, and should not be the occasion of leniency, rather the
reverse, and the college makes a great mistake when it grants the
degree too easily.

These are days of innovation and improvement. We are con-
tinually being presented with new drugs and nev systems of
treatment. This condition is not an uninixed good. We are
tempted to try more drugs and methods than we can properly
become acquainted with. Experience shows that the best results
are accomplished by sticking to one method and set of medicines
and becoming minutely familiar with their indications. The differ-
ence between success and failure in treatment often depends upon
the perception of the most minute details, those details that are
only perceived by experience, and cannot be put down in books.
It is, therefore, wise to persist in the use of one method until the
most minute variations are familiar, and then, and only then, can the
best results be attained.

The chief element that . makes one man more successful
than another lies in the care with which he performs the seemingly
less important duties of his profession. For example, a dentist,
and a fairly good one at that, may be careless regarding the gum
margins of approximate amalgam fillings. The fillings may not
be flush with the tooth. There is no pronounced pain, only an
indefinite discomfort caused by slight pressure on the gum. In
a shorter or longer time the patient may apply for relief, and the
dentist who can perceive the cause and remove it vill make more
reputation on a smaller matter than most people would imagine.

Nearly all of the abscesses on roots in which the nerve was
destroyed are due to too much haste in filling and consequent
carelessness in the removal or disinfecting of the smaller canals.
These are but a few of the small points that make great
differences.
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One of the commonest sights is a dirty laboratory and its
invariable accompaniment-dirty tools. Now, there may be room
for difference of opinion on this subject, but I believe that no
man can do good work with dull, dirty tools and surroundings. It
stands to reason that the quality of the work will partake of the
nature of its source.

The excuse of pressure of business will not suffice, for it is a
fact that the men with the largest practices have invariably the
cleanest laboratories and the best-kept tools. There is no reason
why files and scrapers should be ail over plaster, or plaster ail
over the benches, if a man possesses the proper appliances and
knows.the proper uses of the same.

I visited a dental office once wliere there was no stone for
. sharpening instruments, and the presiding genius admitted that

he never sharpened excavators at ail. Another office did not con-
tain one decent nerve broach, which was a bad refiection on the
owner's ràot-treatment. In another the scrapers were never
sharpened, and it was no wonder that the long-suffering student
turned out plates more like old boots than artificial teeth. Ail of
these men were reputable dentists, who had simply alloved them-
selves to contract careless habits.

SKETCH OF DENTISTRY IN CANADA.*

By W. GEORGE BEERS, L.D.S., D.D.S.

Her Majesty Queen Victoria, speaking to her dentist, once
made the remark: " Yours is an important profession, for, while
soine need the skill of the oculist and aurist, almost ail need that
of the dentist." It is an interesting fact that the first movement
which had any practical result tovards the organization of dentis-
try as a profession was coincident with the Queen's accession to
the throne. No previous sovereign so fully recognized its import-
ance. The honor of knighthood conferred by her upon the late
Mr.John Tomes and upon her present dentist, Mr. Edwin Saunders,
gave the profession in England a social status second only to the
older professions of law and medicine. Sixty years ago its litera-
ture was meagre; its science elementary ; its art primitive.
Eminent surgeons and physicians, such as Hunter, Sydenham, Sir
Astley Cooper, Sir Charles Bell and Robert Blake, contributed
works of some merit upon the natural history and diseases of the

* Read at meeting of Eastern Ontario Dental Association, June, 1900.
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teeth. Mr. Fox, surgeon-dentist to the Duke of Kent, Mr. Thomas
Bell and a few others had publislhed excellent works on the struc-
ture and diseases of the teeth. In France there were more
numerous pioneers of dental science and art, and we are indebted
for porcelain tecth to a French apothccary.

The pigmy efforts of Europe in practical development were,
however, overshadowcd by the giant strides made in the United
States. To Europe, largely, we owe the birth and much of the
progress of the science; to the United States most of its marvellous
practical development. One hundred and thirty-two years ago
dentistry was introduced into the United States from England by
John \oofendale, a former student of the dentist to King George
Il l.; but the first journal, society and college in the United States,
which were the first in the world, are about sixty years old. Medi-
cine can trace its history back to the schools of Cos, Rhodes and
Cyrene ; law, to the schools of jurists in the reign of Tarquin ; but
dentistry as an organized profession, was born in Baltimore, United
States, within the memory of practitioners still living. In Canada,
during the French régime, the surgeons attached to the army
extracted teeth with the key of Garengeot, a French invention,
contemporaneous with that of the guillotine. After the conquest,
several of these surgeons remained in the country, and one whose
lineal descendant is nov a practicing dentist in Quebec Province
was publicly knovn in Quebec City, as late as 1761, as a specialist
under the title of " Blood-Letter and Tooth-Drawer."

Quebec, as the earliest of our provinces, had in 1837 dentists in
Montreal and Quebec cities, some of whom made periodical visits
not only throughout what was then known as Lower Canada, but
into Upper Canada as far west as Toronto. Now and then they
gave instruction to aspiring young men, who, after tirkering for a
few months in the laboratory and getting hasty clinical ideas in
operating, hung out their shingle without the necessity of law or
license. In this way the rude school of self-reliance made many
men of mark in the ranks of the practicing dentists, who have
rarely been surpassed in practical skill by the products of our
modern colleges. In fact, in the very front rank of our best
thinkers and workers stand some of the fast disappearing dentists
of that ancien r/gime. In the dark days of the profession, when
every man was a .law unto himself, success depended solely upon
personal application, and every man was his own teacher. There
was neither individual nor collective reciprocity. The discovery
of arsenic for the devitalization of the dental pulp is due to Spooner
(1836), a Montreal dentist. Modern science has rendered this
operation less imperative, One of the most skilful men on the
continent, a mechanical genius, the author of numerous inventions
outside of his profession, was Dr. W. H. Elliott, of Montreal, a
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brother of Dr. James Elliott, of Toronto. The late Dr. A. Bernard,
of Montreal, formerly mayor of the city, was also a man above the
average, both as a dentist and a politician. In 1842 lie made an
unsuccessful attempt to get a clause regulating dental practice into
a medical bill then before the Legislature. Coincident with the
passage of a law in Alabama, this was the first of the kind. The
late Hon. Dr. P. Baillargeon, of Quebec, and Dr. Charles F. F.
Trestier, of Montreal, were the most eminently successful among
the dentists of French origin. The late Dr. McKee, of Quebec,
was the first Canadian to graduate in a dental college. The late
Dr. J. H. Webster, of Montreal, claimed to havebeen the first in
British America to administer ether and chloroform.

In Ontario, Mr. Rand was the first dentist in Toronto in the
early forties. He became acquainted with Lord Elgin, who in-
duced him to go to London, where he built up a large practice. In
1845 there were several practising in Toronto. Among the nota-
bilities in their line about 1855 were Dr. George L. Elliott, J. W.
Elliott and W. C. Adams. Dr. C. S. Chittenden settled in Hamil-
ton in 1849, where he practised for forty years. Dr. G. V. N.
Relyea, formerly of Belleville, was one of the oldest and most suc-
cessful practitioners in Ontario. There was a sturdy class of
pioneers in the forties, who paved the way for reform-patient and
practical, and most of them ethical, without any other code than
their own personal honor. In the summer of S6o, Dr. Charles
Brewster, of Montreal, issued a protest against the evil then exist-
ing of exhibiting specimens of mechanical dentistry at provincial
exhibitions. This protest was signed by the leading dentists of
Upper and Lower Canada, and was the first successful blow aimed
at charlatanism. In a postscript to a circular he asked the follow-
ing question : " What is your opinion as to incorporating the den-
tists by Act of Parliament, and by obliging all those who in future
may wish to practice in Canada to pass a proper examination before
-a Board of Dentists? " There was a general approval of the pro-
position, but Dr. Brewster realized that on account of the numeri-
cal strength of the profession in Upper Canada, the first steps
should be taken there.

Among his principal correspondents was Dr. B. W. Day, of
Kingston, Ontario. It was not until January, 1867, that Dr. Day
-carried out Dr. Brewster's suggestion by inviting a number of den-
tists to meet at Toronto to organize a dental association. A draft
of the " Act respecting Dentistry" was presented ; a provisional
Board of Examiners was appointed ; forty-five active and- fifteen
incipient members (under five years'.practice) were enrolled. On
the 2nd of June a meeting of the Provisional Board and members
was held in Toronto, and the following officers appointed for two
years: Messrs. Day, Callender, Chittenden, O'Donnell, Ralyea, G.
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L. Elliott, Scott, Wood, Bogarth, Kahn, Meacham, and Latonde.
The folloiving were elected to special offices: B. W. Day, Kingston,
President ; J. O'Donnell, Secretary ; C. S. Chittenden, Treasurer,
and H. T. Wood, Registrar. Dentists having had flve years' prac-
tice werc entitled by the Act to a license without examination upon
proof of practice and the payment of the fce. In July a second
meeting was held in Cobourg. In January, 1868, 80 per cent. of
the legitimate dentists of the province were present. The Medical
Council and the heads of the medical schools in Toronto gave
every possible encouragement and assistance to the movement for
statutory incorporation, and in January a.petition for the enactment
of such was presented to the Legislature of Ontario, then in session.
On the 4th of March, i868, the profession was incorporated as the
" Royal College of Dental Surgeons of Ontario." This was the
second dental statute in the vorld-a very inefficient one in five
clauses preceding it in Alabama. Undoubtedly, the Ontario Act
vas the first really efficient dental incorporation measure. Since

its passage, 981 certificates of license have been granted. A stand-
ard of matriculation examination equivalent to that of the Faculty
of Arts of a Canadian or other recognized university, or an equiv-
alent certificate issued by the Education Department of Ontario,
has been established, ahead of any dental college in the vorld.

In October, 1869, the teaching department of the Royal College
of Dental Surgeons vas organized, but the school was closed at
the end of the flrst session on account of financial embarrassments.
In July, J875, the directors requested Dr. J. B. Willmott and Dr.
Luke Teskey to undertake the re-organization, and in November
the School of Dentistry opened vith eleven students. After vari-
ous vicissitudes and earnest effort on the part of the staff, to which
was added Dr. W. T. Stuart and Dr. W. E. Willmott, a flourishing
existence vas insured, so that in 1895 it was -decided to erect the
substantial building vhich now stands on College Street, Toronto,
costing $46,ooo and belonging to the dentists of the Province.
The work was begun in August, 1895, and the building
was opened October ist, 1896. One of the difficulties in the
way of complete success was the absence of the power to
confer the degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery, and in May,
1888, the Royal College of Dental Surgeons was affliated
with the University of Toronto, and the first examination for
that degree held in March, 1889. This was the flrst examination
ever held by a British university for a doctor's degree in dental
surgery. This degree confers no legal right to practice : thelicense
(Licentiate of Dental Surgery) is alone necessary. In 1868 there
was only one practitioner in Ontario holding a dental degree ; in
1900 there are 519 members of the Royal. College of Dental Sur-
geons possessed of the degree. The building is one of the most
modern and best adapted dental colleges in the world. Dr. H. T.
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Wood, of Toronto, Chairman of the Building Committee, has been
a member of the Board of Examiners since 1868. It would be
unfair to omit mention of the valuable services rendered to the
cause of dental education in Ontario by Dr. J. B. Willmott, of
Toronto, Secretary of the Dental Board and Dean of the College.
Soon after the first organization, in 1867, lie was granted a certifi-
cate of license, immediately took an active interest, and was the
head and front of the re-organization in 1870, when lie was elccted
on the Board of Examiners. He lias ever since been a membcr
and its secretary. Mainly through his personal devotion,amid dis-
couragements and some factional opposition the profession in
Ontario occupies a position in educational matters second to none.
in the world. The Ontario Dental Society, London Dental Society,.
Eastern Ontario Dental Society, the associations of each Pro-
vince of Canada, and other such voluntary associations are also.
doing splendid practical and ethical work for the profession.

On the 2nd of September, i868, Dr. Charles BrewEter called a
meeting of Montreal dentists to form the nucleus of a dental asso-
ciation for the Province of Quebec. Dr. Brewster requested Dr.
Bernard to act as Chairman, and Dr. W. Geo. Beers was appointed
Secretary. On the 17th of the same month a meeting of the den-
tists of the province was held in Montreal and the association for-
mally organized. In February, 1869, the petition praying for
incorporation was presented in the local legislature ; in March the
bill became law. The politics of dentistry in Quebec have neces-
sarily differed very much from those of any other province on
account of the existence of two legal languages and the necessity
for the harmonizing of educational efforts so as to bring about
fusion instead of confusion. A united French-English association
and Board of Examiners and, in 1892, a united French-English
Faculty in the college vere the result of this most fraternal feeling.
The examinations are held in both languages, and text-books in
French have been provided for French students. In 1892 the
Board of Examiners organized the « Dental College of the Pro-
vince of Quebec." Each branch had an English and a French
professor ; a large clinical staff was also appointed. The work,
which fell upon a fev men, was most arduous, and as differing from
Ontario, the persistence of faction met with some success in the
local legislature. However, the college continued in its modest
way, none of the teachers being paid until, in 1896, it was affiliated
to Bishop's University, Lennoxville, for the purpose of.obtaining
the degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery.

In June, i868, the first dental journal in Canada was published
in Montreal under the name of the Canada Journal of Dental
Science, a monthly of 32 pages. The first year it had just sixty-
two paid subscribers, the second year ninety-one, but in the third
year it obtained the third largest circulation among the many pub-
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lishcd in the United Statcs. il January, 1889, it was succeeded by
the Do.NîNioN DENTAîL JOU1RNAL,published by thc Ncsbitt Publish-
ing Company, Toronto, as a quartcrly. It was made a bi-monthly
for several years, and in 1894 becane a monthly. It is the official
organ of all the dental associations of the province. As late as
1868 thcre were only twclvc persons practising dentistry in Nova
Scotia, and tiot more than two or thrce who had dcgreces. Thcre
were fewcr in the othcr Maritime Provinces. The movement for
lcgislative reform in Nova Scotia and, in fact, throughout the
adjoining province, was due to Dr. A. C. Cogswcll, of Halifax, who
sccurcd an Act to incorporate the Dental Association of Nova
Scotia on May 19 th, 1891.

Ini 1838 L. E. Vanbuskirk was practising in St. John, Ncw
Brunswick, and it is a dubious compliment to say that lie wvas the
only subscriber in British America to the first volume of the
American Journal of Dental Science, of Baltimore, the pioncer of
dental journalism. New Brunswick dentists obtained incorporation
in 1891 ; British Columbia, 6th A pril, 1886 ; North-WVest Territories,
July ist, i8go ; Prince Edward Island, i5th July, i891. Canada las
contributed some of its leading practitioners and professors in den-
tistry to the United States. Among tlicm are Dr. G. V. N. Relyca,
Oswego, N.Y., one of the fathcrs and founders of the profession in
Ontario ; Dr. B. W. Day, now proprietor of an orange grove im
California, the father of dentistry in Ontario ; Dr. C. N. Johnson,
a distinguished professor in the Chicago College of Dental Surgery
and one of the most eminent practitioners and writers. Dr. Wm.
R. Patton, formerly of Quebec, removed to Cologne, Germany,
about twenty-four ycars ago, and occupies a Court appointment.
Dr. E. Lafaivre, formcrly of St. John's, Quebec, wvas associated
with the late Dr. Thomas W. Evans, of Paris, dentist to the
Emprcss Eugenie. Dr. Lefaivre died in Marseilles. Even in the
land of the Aztecs Canadian dentistry is rcpresented in the person
of Dr. J. W. Bastov of Mazatlan, Sinaloa, Mexico. Dr. Brewster
is enjoying a well-earned rest at his lovely :" Camp Lodge " on the
Richelieu River.

EXPERIMENTS WITH ROOT-FILLING MATERIALS.

By DR. GREEN, -rrawa.

GENTLEMEN,-As my paper is more of a demonstration than
anything cise I decided to let it speak for itself and only make a
a fev remarks, and hope that I may start the ball rolling.

I have here prepared glass tubes and filled them as best I
could vith several materials, and theni suspended them with their
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points in a solution of permanganate of potash for twcnty-four
hours, to show their perncability to moisture. 3cforc passing
thein around I would just like to say that ny own opinion is that
a slight tendency to absorb does not make as nuch trouble as
many writers would have us belicve; but I think it wvell to have
our root fillings as inpcrmeablc as possible and slightly antiseptic.
Rcsults:

i. Chlora-percha shrinks and beconies porous.
2. Chlora-pcrcha and gutta-percha were impermneable as far as

gutta-percha went.
3. Oxyphosphate absorbcd noisturc.
4. Oxychloridc absorbed moisture to a considerable extent.
5. Silver analgan was impermeable, but inadvisable on account

of the difficulty in its use as a root-filling.
6. Cotton and cassia, and cotton and camplro-phenique indi-

cated, are permeable to a slight extent.
7. Vascline and zinc oxide showed no traces of absorption of

moisture.
S. Mumminfication paste dissolves to sone extent.
9. Vaseline, and vaseline and aristol do not show any signs of

absorption.

TREATMENT OF BLIND ABSOESS.*

By DR. EmDT, STRATron, ONT.

The sane principles that apply to the treatnent of an ordinary
alveolar abscess hold good in the treatment of a blind abscess, it
being simp)ly one that lias failed to establish an outlet or external
fistula. Dr. W. C. Barrett, in Oral PatIology and Practice, de-
fines it as one ;n which there is a cavity of decay conmunicating
wVith the pulp chamber, and in which it is possible for the pus to
be drained through the pulp canal.

The fdrst step in the treatient of a tooth threatened with an
alveolar abscess-and I may as well say in one wlcre the disease
exists in any stage-is the adjustiient of the rtbber dam over the
diseased tootlh to preclude the possibility of the entrance of aniy
germs in the oral secretions into the pulp chamber. This should
be the invariable rule.

The opening into the pulp chamber should always be made on
a direct lne (or as close to that as possible) with the end of the
root in single-rooted teeth, or in a line as far as possible com-
manding the ends of multi-rooted teeth. Do not depend on a

* Read before the Ontario Dental Society.
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sniall opening, but make it so large tint there will bc no question
of an unobstructed view%, of the root-canal. It is far safer to re-
iove a large quantity of hcalthy tooth-structure which can be

perfcctly restorcd by suitable filling iaterial, than be conipelled
to operate in root canals entirely by the sense of touch. The con-
tents of the canals should be then thoroughly renioved, and by
the careful performance of this portion of the opcration is deter-
miined the succcssful prevention of the onsetting attack, or the
cure of the discase if it already exists.

Frcquently we meet with cases wlere the opening of thc
canals for the escape of gases, etc., fails to bring relief. This is
an indication that the tissues of the peridental ienmbrane have
bccone so far imîplicated that the inflanato'ry process will go
on independent of further irritation. This lias no doubt provcd
the mîost difficult stage of the affection for nost of us to control.
I have found nothing better than the application of moist heat
to the gunms surrounding the affectcd tooth.

The netlod of procedure is as follows: Water as hot as the
tissues will tolerate is taken up in a large bulb syringe, having a
fine point. A jet of hot watcr is directcd on the guns and into
the cavity of the tooth. During the re-filling of the syringe the
water is to be rctained in the mouth and then cmptied into the
spittoon just previous to another application. The heat of the
water slould be gradually raised as the tissues will admit, as one
of the essentials to success is to employ an exceedingly high de-
grec of heat. The gun in the immediate vicinity of the inflam-
mation will tolerate a much higlier temîperature than normal tis-
sues; the latter, therefore, should be protected. The process
should be kept up till perfect relief lias been obtained. In some
instances relief will be very sudden; in others it will require per-
sistent treatment for perliaps tlirty of even forty minutes before a
substantial effect is produced.

When a patient lias what is connonly called " a leavy cold,"
if the circulation and absorbent systems are badly out of condi-
tion, or if the excretory organs fail to perform their function,
then relief is necessarily temporary, and we must resort to gen-
eral treatient. Hot foot-baths, with laxative and diaphoretic
reniedies, will be useful. Citrate of niagnesia, as a rapilly acting
cathartic, in larg'e doses, is onc of the most pleasant and satis-
factory.

After the debris and remains of the decomposed pulps have
been removed and the canal or canals made as clear of obstruction
as possible with a sterilized broach and washing with, hydrogen
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dioxide, a few fibrils of cotton dipped in sonie antiseptic, such as
onc of the essential oils (for front tecth prcfcrably oil of cloves,
as it will not discolor), niay be carricd as near the apcx of the
tooth as possible, and scaled up in the cavity. If tlcre is mucli
pain, an anodyne, like tincture of opium, niay bc introduccd into
the canal on a very few fibrils of cotton.

This treatnieit, both local and gencral, should be continued
until the iiflanination with its sorcness and pain shall have passed
away, whcn operative nicasures for the preservation of the tooth
and its protection from further attacks may be instituted.

If it is impossible to pass a flexible broach through the for-
aminal opening, or to cstablish communication betwcen the inside
and the outside of the apex of the tooth, aftcr the cleansing of
the canal and the use of the general reiedies, the antiseptic may
bc introduced on a few fibrils of cotton as near the apex as pos-
sible, and sealcd up within the tootlh. The agent used should be
one of as penetrating a character as possible, and in this respect
carbolic acid is probably the best. It should be changed as often
as necessary, sometimes cvery hour, until the pulp canal is tior-
oughly and completely sterilized. Then by slow infiltration and
absorption it vill be carricd beyond the apex of the tooth, and
sterilize the investing tissues.

There are instances in which none of the usual curative incas-
ures are effectual. It is impossible to get tlrough the foraminal
opening; perhaps the root of the tooth contains a filling that is
difficult to remove, or tiere nay be some deposit or otlier irrita.
tion, such as a point of a broacli or end of gutta-percha point at
the apex of the root.

For such cases during the last six years I have had recourse
to a measure that lias given my patients relief and nyself the sat-
isfaction of restoring to service teetlh that were badly diseased.
The tooth is carefully extracted, so as not to injure the perice-
nentum, and the end of the root dressed down about one-sixteenth
of an inch; the root-canal reaned out from botlh ends, the tooth
immersed in a ten per cent. solution of carbolic acid, and the
alveolus irrigated with a similar solution. The root-canal is
filled with oxyclloride of zinc, and the tootlh, grasped firmly in
the same instrument used in the extraction, is then tlrust back
into its former resting place and ligated with dental floss. My
first case treated in this way was a lateral incisor, done over six
years ago for a middle-aged gentleman. The patient lias since
come under my personal care, and less than two months ago, when
I did some more work for himi, I found it doing excellent service
and in every respect a good tooth.
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FISTULOUS ABSOESSES.

11v JAs. C. Diuvrr, .).. low NIMx ONT'.

I-Javing becn rcquescte to give a short paper on Fistulous
Abscesses, i thought I could not (10 better than relate in detail
an account of a case which rccently ocCUrrCd ii mly practice.
About the first of Novbcicr a patient came to niy officc coin-
plain ing of a severe toothache, causcd bv an abscessed tooth.

On exaiination. I discovcrcd a dccided swelling directly
a1 ove the second left supCiior. bictspid. It appeared at first
glance that this tooth was the cause of the trouble; but on further
examination I found it to be apparently healthy. It had a siall
amalg.m illing in it, but vas not at al sore to touch. I tested
the first hicuspid and failed to 1nd any symptons of an absccssed
tooth. hie Iirst iolar was ii the saie condition. also appearing
perfectly healthy. Whcn I cxamined the cuspid, however, J
found it sensitive to the toucli. It contained a large aialgani
filling. 1 decided that vas the one that needed attention. First of
all I lanced the abscess and removed as mnuch pus as possible, with-
out inflicting too much pain. by pressure on the gui. Then I
reloved the aialgamn filling iii the cuspid, and found that the
pulp had died and was in a putrescent condition. I opened up
the canal with a broach, and instantly there was a flow of pus
down the root canal. I removed as mîuch as possible of this with
cotton on a smooth broach.

I then took a ietal hypodermic syringe, placed a couple of
rubber dises on thie cedle, and filling it with warm water, at-
telpted to send the water up the root and through the abscess,
to prepare the way for the miiedicines which I intcnded to use. It
took considerable force, but finally it burst through. By this
miiethod I washed it out thoroughly vith warm water. After that
I sent through a solution of peroxide of hydrogen. Having given
iis a few minutes iii whiclh to do its work, I used in a similar
manner a 25 per cent. solution of boralyptol. This I considered
sufficient for the time, and after placing sone cotton saturated
vith eucalyptus iii the root and sealing it in with a temporary

filling, I sent the patient away with instructions to call again in
two days' time.

The next sitting I found the swelling and inflammation very
mucl dimninished, but there was still pus. I therefore repeated
the former treatnient, finishing this time with a 50 per cent. solu-
tion of aromatic sulphuric. In the fourth treatment, I found
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that the opening had closcd betwecn the root apex and the main
body of the absccs. The root.canal was also frce froi pus.

Having carcfully preparcd the root canal for filling. I put inl
a test ront Iilling of cotton saturated with cucalyptus; this I sealcd
in witlh ccment. There bcing still a tracc of pus in dit listulous
opening in the guim, I trcatcd this with an iijectioi of peroxide
of hydrogen, followed ii a few minutes by one of boralyptol
oI aromatic sulphuric. Ini about thrce weeks the swelling and
inflamanition had cntircly disappcarcd, no signs f pus could be
detectcd. and the gui had attaincdl a hcalthy appearance. In
about two weeks after the test root filling lad beei put in I re-
1IoVC(l it. aild filled the root with chlora-percha and a gutta-)ercla
ColC. The cavity 1 reillcd witl cenent. The operation las up
to the prescet provcd successful. i do lot knîowv whether this is
a commion condition in abscesses; it certainly was new to me to
finfd one so far rcmoved froimi the tooth wlich caused it.

Evidently this vas caused by the meclanical action of the
pus forcing itself along the line of least rcsistancc. It indicated
the nced of careful diagnosis. Absccsses, froni wlat I havc scen
of thcm, arc in the habit of doing the unexpected, and bringing
unplcasant surprises.

Proceedings of Dental Societies

EASTERN ONTARIO DENTAL ASSOCIATION.

The Eastern Ontario Dental Association held its twenty-first
annual meeting at the Grand Union -Iotel, Ottawa, on June 20th,
21st and 22nd. The Presidcnt, Dr. Sparks of Kingston. callcd the
meeting to order at 8 p.m., June 2oth, and after the rcading of the
minutes of the previous nceting and the financial statcnent the
following officers werc elected for the ensuing term: President,
Dr. Jno. Robertson. Ottawa; Vice-President, Dr. A. H. Mabec,
Gananoque; Sec'y.-Treasurer, Dr. W. 13. Cavanagh, Cornwall.

Drs.'Parnell, Ottawa, and C. A. Martin, Ottawa, werc elected
hon. members of the Eastern Ontario Dental Association, with full
privileges of ordinary members. Drs. Parnell and Martin were
charter members of the Association, but at present, on account of
ill-health, are prevented from taking an active part in the meetings.
The members of the Association took this means to recognize their
past services.

DR. SPARKS, in his retiring address, pointed out the growth of
the demand for dentistry, and as an illustration, mentioned that a
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number of applicants for service in South Africa werc rejected on
account of the diseased condition of their teeth. 1-le regretted that
a few had gained admission into the profession who advertise that
they will do work for a low fee.

DR. CAVANAG II, Cornwall, read a paper on " The Care of Chil-
dren's Teeth," pointing out the necessity of paying carcful attention
to the deciduous teeth and tie permanent tecth that appear early
in childhood.

Drs. Clement, Hanna, Martin and George Hutchison discussed
the paper at length.

DR. J. C. BowER, Ottawa, gave an interesting clinic, " Gold-
filling," using de Trey's Gold. The preparation of the cavity was
the same as for an amalgam filling.

H. A. CLARK, Brockville, gave a clinic on "A Gold Cap Crown."
His method was to make and contour the band, fit to the root, and
then take an impression. The operatorsshould cause cusps to arti-
culate with the opposite tooth and then strike up dies, using fusible
metal ; the cap swaged and the cusps filled with solder and the
cap soldered to the band. 'This will give a perfect articulating
crown.

Dr. Si'AI RKs, of Kingston, clinic, " Making and Filling of
Cavities in Porcelain Teeth," was new to a great many. A space
upon the porcelain tooth the size of the intended filling should be
rouglened by a corundum point. By the use of an old excavator
and keeping the surface wet vith turpentine, make the undercuts.
Fill as an ordinary cavity.

"A Sketch of Dentistry in Canada," by Dr. W. Geo. Beers, of
Montreal, was very interesting and appreciated by ail, so much
so that the secretary was instructed to insert the paper in full in
the minutes.

DR. GREEN, Ottawa, exhibited some experiments he made
with the different materials used for root filling. He filled glass
tubes specially prepared for the purpose with (i) chlora-percha, (2)
chlora-percha and gutta-percha, (3) oxyphospliate, (4) oxychloride,
(5) silver amalgam, (6) cotton and cassia, (7) cotton and campho-
phenique, (8) vaseline and zinc oxids, (9) mummification paste, (to)
vaseline, (i ) aristol. The tubes were suspended for 24 hours vith
tleir points in a solution ofpermanganate of potash to show their per-
meability to moisture. It was found that chora-percha and gutta-
percha made the most impermeable filling.

DR. MABEE, Gananoque, read a very interesting paper on
"Removal of Tartar," clearly showing the importance of keeping
the teeth free from ail deposits.

A resolution of condolence was tendered Dr. Hanna, Kemp-
ville, upon his severe loss by the deatlh of Mrs. Hanna since the
last meeting.
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Owing to the action of the Board of the Royal College of Dental
Surgery in providing for expert didactic and clinical assistance at
the meetings of the dental societies to be held in 1901, the mem-
bers of the Eastern Ontario Dental Association thought it advis-
able to hold the next annual meeting in Ottawa, as it is the most
central point.

On Thursday afternoon the resident dentists of Ottawa enter-
tained the visiting members and friends to a trip to the Chat
Rapids. Cars were taken to Aylmer, where the party boarded the
steamer G. B. Green. An orchestra furnished music. The return
was made to the city at 8 p.m.

When the meeting vas called to order upon our return, Dr. M.
G. McElhinney, Ottawa, read a paper on " Random Notes."

A vote of thanks was tendered to the resident dentists for the
manner in which they entertained the visiting dentists during their
stay in the city.

W. B. CAVANAGH, D.D.S.,
Secretary.

BIENNIAL MEETING OF THE NEW BRUNSWICK AND
NOVA SCOTIA DENTAL SOCIETIES.

The New Brunswick and Nova Scotia Dental Societies will
hold their joint biennial meeting in St. Jo.hn, N.B., on Wednesday,
August 29th, 1900. The meeting is looked forward to by the
members, as it is expected to be of unusual interest.

Clinics, papers read and discussed, incidents of office . tices
and a fund of information is looked for in the three days' session.
All members of the profession are cordially invited to be present.

The dental manufacturing companies and supply houses will
exhibit.
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Selections

OHLORETONE IN DENTISTRY.

13Y AUGUSTINE J. WALSH, D.D.S., NEw YORK.

Among the more recent advances in dental anesthesia is the
preparation of Parke, Davis & Co., to which the naine of chloretone
has been given. It is a trichlor-tertiary-butyl alcohol formed from
chloroform and acetone by the addition of caustic potash. After
processes of chernical manufacture are completed it appears as
acicular crystals, with a strong flavor of camphor. It is repre-
sented by the formula :

C-I3CC3 _ C-OH
CH-I3

This material is highly soluble in chloroform and in acetone, in
alcohol and in glacial acetic acid. In water it forms a solution of
one per cent., vhich is the anesthetic equivalent of a four per cent.
cocaine solution, with this advantage, that the amount of the
chloretone solution which may be employed is practically without
limit. The aqueous solution of one per cent. seemed to me, after
my first experiments, a little too weak for the prompt action which
our dental patients expect from us. Believing in the great advan-
tages of this product, I made it my purpose to find a solution
which wvould better meet dental needs. After several futile
experiments, I found reason to congratulate myself on this
formula

Chloretone, Y drachm.
Etheri sulph., 2 drachms.
Water q.s. at I oz.

This took up all the chloretone readily. After standing, the
solution, which is non-miscible in theory, divided in the container
into a floating solution of chloretone and ether, and a solution of
chloretone and wvater ; but by reason of the admixture of the ether
there is reason to believe that the aqueous solution was in posses-
sion of more chloretone than would be the case without the pres-
ence of the ether. I conducted my experiments on the two parts
of the solution independently, draving from the surface or from the
deeper solution as needed.

The floating ethereal solution was used in three dozen cases on
sensitive dentine with marked success. It enabled me to drill out
cavities with greater ease to the patient and caused but little pain
as compared to drilling without chloretone. Although complete
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anesthesia was not obtained, it wvas so successful as to command
chloretone in this branch of dentistry, and in my judgment nothing
better could be used. Applicd topically to the gums previous to
adjusting crowns and bridges, the ethereal solution was, in my
experience, most successful, making the operations perfectly pain-
less and causing no distress to the patient. This proved uniform
in its action in a dozen cases. On topical application to the gums
the ether evaporated and left a close coating of chloretone covering
the entire surface of the parts operated upon and resultant ancs-
thesia.

The aqueous solution under the ether layer was injected into
the gums of a voman from whom nine teeth were extracted. The
operation. was accomplished with little pain, and vas more safe
than when cocaine is used. The latter often produces severe and
dangerous depression of the heart. This patient was highly sen-
sitive, weak and nervous, and was certainly not a subject on
whom to use cocaine without fear of trouble.

The beauty of extracting teeth with chloretone as the anesthetic
is that the work can be done quite as successfully and with none
of the latent fear which lingers in the mind of the operator who
uses cocaine, for chloretone does not depress the heart, and can
consequently be used fearlessly.

To this brief paper I append a few typical case reports.
December 14, 1 899.-Using ether and water solution, extracted

a large first permanent molar from a child without pain.
January 14, 1900.-Using a dilute alcohol solution, extracted a

tooth from a woman without pain.
Janary 27.-Extracted a tooth from a man vith a solution of

chloretone in undiluted alcohol ; the injection produced pain, which
I attribute to the burning of the alcohol, but the extraction of the
tooth itself was painless.-Items of Interest, Apr-il, roo.

PROFESSIONAL RECIPROCITY.

VICTORIA.

The Dental Education and Examination Committee, reporting
upon an application from the Dental Board of Victoria for full
recognition of its diploma as entitling its holder to registration in
this country, stated that a fresh set of regulations came into force
in May, 1899, and it was under these that the present application
for recognition fell. These new regulations in certain respects
required less of the student than the old ones, and the curriculum
exacted fell in some particulars far short of our own on the general
medical side of the work. The regulations were in several respects
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a distinct falling-off from those prcviously in force, judged from
our standpoint. Were a diplomate vho had obtained his qualifi-
cations under these rules to apply to the English college for
admission to examination, and to be rcquired before admission to
examination to make up the subjects which would render his cur-
riculum the equivalent of our ovn, lie vould have a good deal to
attend. This did not apply to the special dental work, which vas
sufficient. In these circumstances, the committee regretted that
they could not advise that the request for recognition for registra-
tion be acceded to.

On the motion of Mr. Bryant, seconded by Mr. Tomes, it was
resolved : " That the Council is unable to recognize the diploma
of the Dental Board of Victoria as entitling its liolder to registra-
tion in the Dentists' Register of this country."

ONTARIO.

The same committee, reporting upon a proposition of the Royal
College of Dental Surgeons, Ontario, that a measure of reciprocity
in the matter of dental degrees should be instituted betveen the
province and Great Britain, said the scheme proposed vas that on
cither side the preliminary examination, apprenticeship, and curri-
culum of the other be accepted, but that, prior to admission to
examination, an attendance during the last year be required in the
country ini which the candidate sought examination. This did not
apply to students, but only to those who had already obtained
their qualification in their own country. The curriculum of the
Ontario College only took three and a half years, as against our
four, but the additional year attended here would bring up the
total to four and a half. This being the case, it became a question
whether, whilst one year was required of the Canadian diplomate
for admission to examinations here, bringing his total curri-
culum up to four and a half years, a somewhat shorter period,
-namely, a half year-should suffice in the case of a British,
graduate applying for examination in Ontario, vhich would bring
his total also up to four and a half years. Upon the whole, the
diploma of Ontario appeared to be of a high character, and, should
the several British licensing bodies, vith whom the decision must
rest, take a favorable view of the application, and consider that the
requirement of general equivalence to their own curricula was
adequately secured by the means proposed, the committee thought
that the General Medical Council need offer no objection. The
committee recognized the desirability of acceding, if possible, to a
reasonable proposition from one of our colonies.

It vas resolved, on the motion of Mr. Bryant, seconded by Mr.
Tomes, to forvard a copy of the report to the various; licensing
bodies.-Briish Dental Journal.
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NEWSPAPER CRITIOS.

The juvenile editor of one of our morning papers lias been
giving loose rein to his vivid imagination, in connection with the
exactions of the dental profession in the matter of the preliminary
examination, and lias come to the'sage conclusion that, "whether
the man stands at the chair as a dentist or at the saine chair as a
barber, it is all one as long as lie does his appointed task honestly.
The necessity of knowing the dead languages in order to pull a
tooth, is no more apparent than the necessity of knowing the dead
languages in order to cut one's hair."

Now this is neither funny nor logical. It is a very good
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sample of a smart superficiality which prevails in the editorial
chair, wlen " the man " is dunped thcre out of failurc in another
cater, and who assumes that, because of his clefects as a man of
business, he nust have been meant by nature for a leader of
public opinion. Heaven save the mark !

It is all truc that one need not be a scholar to be a good
practical dentist. Our critic proves to us, too, that one ned lot
have even conmmon sense to be an cditor. One may be as bevil-
clered in the preseice of a Latin numeral adjective as in an effort
to count the stars, and yct bc a good " tooth-pullcr." He may
know 0no more about the six cases, or the declension of a simple
noun in Latin than of Chinese, and yet amazc us by his deftness
in opcrating. He may know the pharmnacopeia without knowing
Grcek, and vrite from memnory a model prescription in conventional
Latin, without knowing the force of its inflections, or the nature
of its idioms. A smatter of Latin syntax may be enough to enable
one correctly to construct a prescription ; and so through the
whole ganut of technical knowlcdge, slipshod knowledge seems
to be enough for people like our critic. Sone one once carica-
tured the parishioners of a small hamlet in England, where the
most proninent man had risen to his dignities by the awe which
he had inspired by the constant use of "vice versa"; and we have
no doubt that the critical youth at the head of one of our principal
Canadian newspapers must regard our efforts to raise the matric-
ulation standard as on a par with the scholarly fanaticism of the
Oxford grammarian who regretted on his death-bed, that lie had
not concentrated all the energies of bis life on the dative case.
We would recommend our cheerful critic to come down from the
soaring clouds of conceit and for a few years go back to school.

DR. W. C. BARRETT, LL.D.

We are sure the profession in Canada, as well as the United
States, will heartily congratulate Dr. W. C. Barrett, of Buffalo, on
the distinction of the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws (LL.D.)
conferred upon him by Lake Forest University in recognition of
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his important services as Chairman of the Foreign Relations Com-
mittec of the National Association of Dental Collegcs. In honor-
ing Dr. Barrett Lake Forest University honors itself.

Editorial Notes.

No mai is first callcd a quack or a quaclc imitator by his con-
frcres. This stigma is self-made. \Vhy should we desire to foul
our own nest or to asperse in any way our own craft? Surely it is
desirable that the publ.ic and the other professions should respect
us as dentists. The best friends of the respcctability of the pro-
fession are those wvlho most vigorously defend it against defilement.
Everyone lias the choice for himself wletlher le vill rank with
the quacks or those who wish to be respected. No man can make
another a quack-thc quack is self-made.

GETTING THE GREATEST GooD FROM BooK.-" Summer
reading is often largely composed of fiction, and if ve choose good
novels and bright, vholesome short stories, ve are not exactly
wasting our time, although every one of these long summer days
ought to give us a return in something besides entertainment and
amusement," writes Margaret E. Sangster, in the July Ladies'
HouteJournal. " I fancy that most girls would be the gainers by
keeping on hand a good, strong book, a volume of history, or
biography, or travels, or essays, and devoting a portion of their
time to it each morning or each afternoon consecutively, keeping
a bookmark at the place where they break off and moving it on
day by day. If, added to this, each girl would keep near her a
little blank memorandum book in which she should enter dates,
copy passages which impress her as vorth remembering, or write
her own comments on what she reads, she would gain an incal-
culable store of mental wealth by the summer's end."

DR. BLANK is a gentleman who is all suaviter in modo. Un-
fortunately, h is destitute of the fortiter iii re, and would not
only turn the other cheek to be struck by an aggressor, but
apologize for the existence of his very shadow. Dr. Blank has the
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reputation of being a good bit of a toady, anid s.:mewhat of a
coward, and lie revcngcs himself by holding ungracious opinions
about the workers, and thinkers, and fightcrs, vho do not belicvc in
hypocritical tenderncss to quackcry in ail its forms. Dr. Blank
has more than once suggested to us that wc arc "nîot gentle
enough " with the quacks. He adinits that they, arc boasters and
liars, yet lie vants decent men to cringe to them iiin rder to scrk
their rcformation ! That sort of moral genuflection is evidently a
distinguishing feature in Dr. Blank's composition. If lie likes to
play the tuft-hunter, lie necd not bc surprised if wc venture to
suspect that lie would bc quite casily led to play the traitor. Wc
do not want the friendship of dentists who piay the quack. Wc
do not fear tlicir hatc. Tlicy may go to the devil if thcy likce his
company; but our business lias been to kecp them from scducing
others to follow them.

IT is enough to make loncst men ashamcd of the profession
to witness the prodigious imposture vhich still exists among the
gutter dentists. Sometimes we cnvy the placid people, whose
environment removes them from the sight and sound of the dental
abattoir, and wlho take such good care, ostricli-like, to hide from
the storms. There is much moral covardice in such an attitude.
It is nothing more nor less than bonusing humbug. The whole-
sale slaughter of sound natural teeth is going on in Toronto and
Montreal, in the offices of shady practitioners, under open pretence
of the failure to save them ! We ail have weak points whercin we
are vulnerable to some form of imposture, but the dealer in green
goods is not half so vile a rascal as lie who plies his natural in.
stinct for imposture in the ailments and diseases of mankind. If
a dentist is a rascal who deliberately extracts decaycd tecth vhici
should and could be saved, what are vc to say of the man who
deliberately condemns and extracts teeth which arc in every serse
frec from disease, and as valuable as when they were erupted?
There may yet be discovered some way of making such practice
penal, or at least pzrilous. The public trust to the statements
made by men wiom our Boards have licensed. Surely the public
have a right to expect protection from malpractice. And it is the
nature of ail imposture to ivear a sleek air of veracity, and to
sing pieons of honesty while its fingers are picking one's pockets.
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A " DODGE " IN 1MPR SSION-TAKING.-Thcre is always room
for improvcmcnt in imprcssion-taking, no matter vliat matcrial is
used, and thougli plaster-of-Paris gives undoubtedly the best
resuilts, its use presents difficultics which somc practitioners do not
feel inclined to face. Nearly all modclling compositions have their
faults, and in vicw of this fact a mcmbcr of the Ohio State Dental
Society is rcport.d in the Ohio Dental Iournal as advocating the
following ingenious method of obtaining an impression of the
mouth with composition. An impression is first takcn with the
composition, and the mouth is then examined and the liard places
notcd. At points corresponding to thcse in the impression the
composition is cut out and putty substitutcd. The whole is then
resoftened and a fresh impression taken. " In this way," says Dr.
J. B. Snyder, Ilyou get a better impression of all positions of the
mouth." It is worth trying, but, before adopting it, it would be
interesting to hear the experiences of its originator with regard to
the remarks made by patients rcspecting the flavor of putty; this
kind of information is often useful.

If it Isn't an Eastman It isn't a Kodak
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